From stressful to magical – how new children’s story
range is transforming bedtimes across the UK.
For immediate release
A fresh, new concept in personalised children’s literature is taking the book
market by storm.
Won’t Go To Sleep - from Create Me Books – is the brainchild of Teignmouth,
Devon-based businesswoman and local Supermum Lisa Budd - who found
trouble getting her little ones to sleep and created an innovative solution.
Aimed at 1 – 7 year olds, the book range pairs cutting edge personalised
publishing techniques with beautiful design and stunning storytelling. The
result is a range of books, which allows the child to be the star of their own
fantasy story.
With over 330,000 personalisation options (including hair styles, hair colour,
skin colour and customer type) every book is truly special and unique,
allowing the child to marvel at a lead character which closely resembles them.
Night time tears and tantrums are replaced by wide-eyed wonder and
followed by peaceful sleep and magical dreams. Specifically for bedtime,
every element (from the story length to the colour scheme and font size) has
been carefully designed to help send your little one seamlessly and blissfully
into the Land of Nod.
The brand is proud to be local and - like every good cream tea - each
ingredient has been lovingly sourced from Devon (including the printing firm,
web design and most importantly the talented young Dawlish-based
illustrator).
Founder Lisa Budd said: “As the mother of two mixed-race children it was
really difficult to find a personalised book that my children could identify with.
I tried some of the more generic offerings in the market, but the characters
didn’t look like my kids and that undermined the credibility of the story for
them.
So, right from the start we wanted to create a highly customisable children’s
storybook range which placed diversity at its core. It was important that every
child could be represented and believe they truly were the star of the story.

It was also really important to me to create a business which celebrated local
values and promoted local business. I am a proud Devonian and that is
reflected in the DNA of our product.
We have had so many letters from parents saying that the Won’t Go To Sleep
stories have changed their families’ quality of life in the evenings. It’s a win,
win: the kids go to bed happy, on time and sleep well and the parents have a
lot less stress.”
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NOTES TO EDITORS:
Founded by Lisa Budd - a Teignmouth, Devon foster carer - and her husband,
Create Me Books aims to produce personlised storybooks that celebrate the
special time spent with your little before bedtime.

Create Me Books is entirely self-funded and has been developed using local
Devon businesses and Devon home-grown local talent. It is a family run
business – written by mum, web design by husband and son.
Create Me Books truly embraces our modern, multi-cultural society. With over
330,000 customisable option diversity and personalisation at its core.
Create Me Books are printed on thick, environmentally-friendly paper and
priced for the gift market at 19.99, including free Worldwide delivery.

